The English clergyman, WA Spooner, who was a college warden at Oxford University, was known to unintentionally transpose the beginnings of words with some humorous results. From his slips came a name for such mistakes: 'SPOONERISMS'.

Match the spoonerised words below, then write the correct word on the line provided.

### Around the House
- **yack** boom
- **wish** bard
- **rounge** lupboard
- **par** dasher
- **rath** kink
- **sitchen** loom
- **toof** cort
- **cinen** boor
- **dack** riles

### At the Beach
- **sife** sills
- **teach** rools
- **burf** lavers
- **cathing** hide
- **gea** bowel
- **tigh** bostumes
- **hand** sullis
- **bun** soard
- **pock** sathers

### The Circus and Show
- **salloon** shing
- **tion** roaster
- **thost** grain
- **coller** belle-s
- **bample** lamer
- **tig** bop
- **row** sag
- **daw** feel
- **wherris** suest

### Animals
- **dul** mcd
- **tane** quee
- **mer** lird
- **prench** leettle
- **byre** bog
- **com** coad
- **been** tat
- **bady** foodle
- **curray** tite

### At School
- **glay** skope
- **cencil** p'ound
- **baths** tooks
- **bext** ceen
- **ripping** pase
- **balk** mook
- **chool** mables
- **tan** schild
- **tuliplication** choard

### The Bush
- **tum** blies
- **nullant's** lush
- **tire** gree
- **barlana** best
- **mag** frais
- **flow** cire
- **hater** swan
- **born** woles
- **famp** wats

Draw these 'city' spoonerisms:
- lafic trights
- poot fath
- stus bop
- leon nights
- caxi tab